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Deasie SimoKtoB entered school
sin illif if Trnl weeks able nee.
Graodars Bennett was a pleBs
"art' caller at the Sentinel office
S

Wednesday.
Harvev Arrner hauled

wood

GL.

roads surfaced and
In compliance with law and for S5o miles
oiled
the
for
, it.
good days that's
and
the convenience of taxpayers,
Taylor, of Tipton,
The second Quarterly Confer
will be at the various places;; in coming.
wer San Job Business visitors,
nece for the San Ton circuit will
on the respective ''The major's landslide is really
Saturday.
be held at Bard on the 20th and Quay county
as
dates
follows, for., the purpose not much of an affair but, as the
Mrs. B. L. McCary and Mrs. 30th o(
v
'
January.
rood is narrow and a stoppage
of
taking lists of property.
J Maud Aaderson were San Jon bus
will become, if not in
anywhere
Bring your contest work Aanistoo, Thursday, January 6th.,
tness visitors Thursday, and gave
1916. Rana, January, 7th., 191S. stantly repaired, something of a
.A
this oftce ai pleasant call.
to thi office.
Porter, at residence of' Philip Koej disaster in a very short time, it
CO. Armstrong is fitting; upf
neke, forenoon only. Saturday, stirs up feelings out of all proportbe building recently purchased
be
anuary 8th., 1916. Bard, Tburs tion to its size. Gangs have to
A trade has been consumated
by Dr. Boggs, where the Dr. will
San called from other work and hustled:
20th. , 1016.
wove bra stock of drugs as soon whereby the Methodist Church day January
and
Saturday, Jan to the spot at as near
has come in posession of. the on, Friday,
as the building is equiped.
peed as lumbering repair tarts
and
22nd., 1916. ..- Robinson property, immediately uary 21st.,
-- Z. T. MeDaoiel is wearing the
and
goternment horse can ac
Any person failing to meet; sue
north of the churco building, to be
smile that' won't coma off all on
complish A hose cart and service
used as a parsonage for the pastor at one these appointments jqljf
account of the stork luring twin
engine help out the simile.
and family. Those who have sub- make return at my office in Ta
morn
his
The bill which every now and
bun Saturday
boys, at
scribed to this fund are requested cumrari at any time within 'the
iag, which wieabed 7 pounds to band
limits fixed by law as given above, then, alwayY of course, at a most
your subscription to the
blank for makiog remUtiod 'wiH inconwesumit time, slides down
apiece. All reported doing well.
or'
committee, payable to J. T.
l
be
sent upon application to m oyer the road is composed of gravel
A. enow-felSaturday sight, Sun White, treasure of the building
and a - loose conglomerate rock,
office.
day night and Monday amount- committee.
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A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
percent streaked with yellow slippery clay.
ing Jo about three inches in all.
it you nave not subscribed you
o
There is a great
to shovel it
Tbasapw alldiasapeared Wedoes- - are cordially invited to do so and in addition to the regular valua-tio-e
off. Meantime the engine has been
Aiy bright and Thursday being makp possible this Worthy institumust be added to the value of
set and a heavy stream of water at
cnelted by a nice rain.
tion which will necessitate the co- all property not rendered for tax?o pounds pressure is ptayed on
ation within the time and in .'the the earth above 80 as to wash, down
Edwin Porter, J. W. McDow operation and kelp of atl.
J. P. Boggs Z! T. McDaniel. form
and J. T. Whit were Tuesday
required by law. No excep- as much of the stuff as possible
C.
L. Owen, C. 0. Armstrong, tions
Tucumcari.
evening passengers to
can be made to this law. i while they arc at it and thus
Mr. Porter returned Wednesday and J. T. White, building commit
lengthen the interval to the next
Very respectfully,
niornieg, and Messrs McDow. and tee. ";
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James Briscoe,
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YELLOWSTONE LANDSLIDE,
ASSESSOR'S
The let of the engineer it hep
NOTICE TO THE rUBLIC.
pier than fe Mlicetaaa's, to be
The taws of the State of New surt, but be also has hie taonUea.
Mexico require that every inhabit Sometimes they are very big tad extart oi the state, of full age and pensive troubles like Col. Goeth-alsound miaA shall io each year
landslides at Panama, and
'
It continuant la, rain and snow make a list of all property subject sometimes they are merely botherThursday.
to taxation of which he- - is toe some, like Maj. Fries' landslides in
owner or has the control or man the Yellowstone.
Grandpa Stemple is reported
'
'
agement. Such list must be inJ
Maj. Fries is the War Depart
quite poorly.
the form prescribed- by the State ment engineer whose work on toe
Mrs. Anna Holhday visited
Tax Commission add must be Yellowstone roads made it possible
Mrs. Siming too Satundjy"
made affd filed fo the office of Ike for Secretary Lane to open the
Wtat Esther Griffiths i staying County Assessor on or after thej national park to motorists the last
at the McDaniel home at present first day of January and. not later summer. He has bad nt big
than the last business day of Feb troubles, too, and has plenty mure
Mrs. Ji T. White spent the day
of each. year.
ahead before he gets Yellowstone's
ruary
Tuesday, visiting Mrs. A. H.
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Success comes to those who

intelligently prepare themselves
for it.
P
J:
Among the necessary require
intents is a bank account with a
first-clabank, such ad tblb.
Let us
wf th you
ss

co-opur- ate
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diphtheria but literary Society, Friday, Jan. 28.
authorities haye M cases strictly Son,,
By Schqol
,
qufcrahtibedand every effort is be- - Recitation.
Earl Stutts;
.in, made to keep the diseases
Sarah Francis. Boggs,
..
(torn spreading.
'Walter Jennings,
Aubry Armstrong.

ttarlet lever

nosaiie AiKins,
Clyde Boggs,
Zella Woodman,
Eunice McDanie1

We are in receipt of( a 'etttr Dialogue
from our friend Dr. Ei S.
Recitation,

Charles Wernet.

Ha-wort- h

of Viola, Kan., in which be
eaclossd a reminder for a years
nibscription. Dr. Hawortb says
&ii people are mil well, but there
tae been a great deal of sickness
is that community.

Evelyn Atkinson,

Jennie Hopper,
J. A. Atkins.

in

Tu-- 1

CeuWnl Tefr. '
The rollowlnr Is being told by a
lawyer who- - employs ft. yaung- - lady as
a typist and secretary and recently
handed kcr a batch of letters to answer for him. Among these was one
if he could inform the writer
asking
,
H
of lhe gtate of health of M
(
and also her present address. The
lady secretary replied as follows:,
"Dear Madam: In'reply to your letter
of yesterday's date, I am unable to
tire you Mrs. H -'- s address, 'as n
flueated. She died on the lTta nit
yrss buried en the 33d pat1.

ttT eadtare4

Oiati&n,

'

Her sisters Miss Bes, eumcsri.
sie and Mrs. D?lf ;n J'nkins are
Cuytains,
with her. Her many friends hope
vlor her a soeedv u'ccvfry'.
'. B.C. Munddl, Mho hn
..
at his old borne at Brovuinr, Mi ... ,
souri, the past two week , U, r
bo was called on account of toe
sickness and death .of his father ,
J. A. MundeSI, rettfrued .to Spo
"
Jon Wednesday.
Francis Bishop, of Spring fleid,
Missouri, came on' Irom Tucum
cat i, Tuesday, and remained be- - I YZ. 1
frreen train), lookimr after his
f randmctherj property sffuth of 1 I1 1 The only way
town. Mr. Bishop is a grandson
of Mrs. Mary Buimv
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haye a few choice full blood
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sa,e that J"T"
wisn t0 dispose of be
fore the setting season, which I
w;n
Af
at th
each.
These
are
ii.50
large,
heavy boned birds, of fine mark
ing. Your choice as sold.
To any one taking two or more
The Kansas City Weekly Star will make a reduction.
and this pape r to old or new sub- Mrs. J, T. White, Sari Jon, N..M.
scribers, one Year fx. 10.
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nuisance as best he may, Iwcsmse
the expense of digging away the
hill or replacing the road elsewhere
forbids a permanent cure. .

Miss

Mils Nora Abbott is quite sick

at the Physicians Hospital,

Mrs. Denton.
Armstrong,
Orville Denton,
Ray Griffiths,
O. R. D nto v
'
.
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OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 10R
INVESTMENT.

TOIS IS A HEAL CAItGAIN
SAN JON, tUe Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the

b':

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay Cnrinty, New Mexico, is Located About the Cealer ct the Valley,- atu' is the prir 'ipal
.
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tradinr? point of the valley.
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Ointmntf for

Catarrh that Contain Mercury

mercury trill surely dMtroy the mm
rt mll and cumpitly dtrapM tha
whole kyfctem when ntelinf It throuch
muroua bur(tpe. Such artffela (hould
yie
never id u.v.-Kiart- on prescriptions
the damage
pliyslctuns,
irgm reputable
thf-v'M 1o is ton fulil to the good you
them. Hall's
Oaturrh Cure. rifinurnotrd by F. J.
C'Mi.ev & Co., Toido, O., contains no
mercury, ami Is tnkon Internally, aotlnn
illreetly upon the blood and muooua
of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure he sure you get the (cerrj- ine. It la taken l.iternally and made In
Toledo, Ohio, by F, J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Price Ke per bettl.
8'1 ty Drulrs.
gfttl'f Jamil nil for lonrtittloa.

Stad at your order rklrt twtr, er virt it to our repretmertift, et call and tea
w whea tn town. If ym hare ertr sttbicribed te our paper before, do it doi and
ftl thete four maguu'nts. fi you are a regular fubteriber to oar paper, we urge you
to. snd
your renewal at once, md get thete four maguinee, If you are a sub
tcriber to any of thete magtxirMS send your renewal order to at and we will extend
rour tubecriptton for one rear.
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Home Sewing Machlnt Coinpanj,

vrvmUCa outage
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18c

hare aample copiM of these aeuatlnee oa diaplty atoorofict. Call and
They are printed oa book paper with ilhntratcd corsrs, and are full of
clem, interetting ttoriee and inttmetire articles oa History, Scttoee, Art, Matic,
Fathion, Fancy Needlework, General Fanning, Lire Stock and Poultry.

tee them.
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BEIGE HIGH IN FAVOR
MATERIAL THAT HAS MUCH TO
RECOMMEND IT.

...

..

,

....

-

IVhto Hcus3 Has Many Military and Naval Aids

ONE

RAISING GOOD HORSES

VSlUt Or PSniHMr wpirnw
mimiy
on Composition of Foods FtjJ .

OF THE NEWEST GOWNS

Can Be Worn, and Look Well.vWIth
Almost Any Kind of Garment
While More Glaring Colors
Become Distasteful.

UnRough Treatment, Poor Feed and
to
AH
Tend
comfortable Quarter
Lessen Chances of Strong

and Vigorous Colt

Out of the flower garden of gor
When President Wilson marched down the grand stairway
at the White House to preside at the first state reception of this winter geous tones that the early, autumn
he was preceded bjr the longest line of military and naval aids ever seen produced, beige has crept into sight,
there. When the four buglers of the gained on the other colors, and it now
Marine- band approached the foot ot looks as though it might lead for
the steps to sound the usual fanfare street costumery.
It Is a neutral color. It allows a
for the approach of the president and
FASHINGTON.

If you want to raise good horses,
you must look after the mares and
young foals, in fact, you will' bale to
bo a little careful with the mares for
three months before foaling, says a
writer; Rough treatment, poor feed,

.

-

his cabinet 14 officers in full uniform woman to wear whatever hat or
of blue and gold lent luster to the blouse, or belt she possesses. Any
kind of fur can be placed upon It
event
'
President Wilson had 13 aids dur- without detriment to either fabric. No
ing his first winter in the White wonder, with those excellent qualities,
House, and it is rather significant that it is making friends and finding a welhe has added another aid. It Is sug- come among the most exclusive fash-Iongested that the superstition of a fair
One gets tired of a riot of colors.
Virginia woman had something, to da
with it Col. W. W. Harts, engineer corps, U. S. A., superintendent of public There must be tropical blood and
buildings and grounds and the Washington monument, Is at the head of the tropical climate to allow of a continued use ot scarlet bright blue,
tiirt aa chief military aid.
Commander Daniel W. Wurtsbaugh, U. S. N., is the chief naval aid. Con- Came pink, prelate purple, emerald
siderable Jealousy has existed in pat,1, years' as to which should have the green and ruby. These colors are all
'
greater'number of representatives on the distinguished list, the army or the good in the evening, and no one
(
j
navy, and to settle the affair justly President Wilson has both branches ot wishes to take away from them a
i
limited degree of popularity.
the fighting contingent equally represented.
For the street, for the passing
crowd, for the perpetual panorama' of
Guinea Hen Entertains a Crowd in Washington women pan. ding to and fro, and
up and down, the eye demands some
In this wide and expensive city a lone guinea hen is at thing more subdued than the violent
SOMEWHERE
There Is always Bodice and alternate flounces of deli
she has been trapped by a wily huntsman from the frontier colors mentioned.
of the District The hen gave an audience of four or five hundred people a black to fall back on, but the Ameri
cate pink satin; right half of bodice,
can women have a violent distaste
delicate pink tulle. Short sleeves of
grand afternoon, and as a consistent
for black clothes this season; they
and entertaining performer the little
pink tulle; lower middle and upper
want to get away, probably, from the
section of skirt of pal Netted pink
squawking fowl had many another
matinee queen looking laded.
tulie studded with rhinestones. Pink
symbol of all the sorrow across the
rose tucked In corsage. High comb
She reached the City in "a coop
water; this does not mean that they
of Jet and brilliants.
along with several other guinea hens,
and was given a prominent position
It does not soli qasily and it makes
on the sidewalk in the market bouse
an admirable redlngote to wear over
region. At some time during the
any kind of frock, serge or silk, vel
the hen saw an opening for
vet or chiffon; it is chosen by the
a bright young fowl and slipped
really smart women for a severely
through. As she wriggled out to freedom the boss saw her and gave chase.
plain coat and skirt touched off with
deep brown fur, for It is the opinion
but the hen flew shrieking to the top of a wagon, where the boss couldn't
of the experts that soon the motto for
climb on account of his roly-pol- y
shape. .
the tailors will be: The plainer the
He detailed a shuffle-footecolored boy to the chase. The boy took a
better.
long pole with a wire hook at one end and began to fish for the bird. The
15, by the McClure Newspa- -'
(Copyright,
pole stirred up the guinea fowl and sent her to the boughs of a tree.
tper Syndicate.)
With pole ..in. hand the boy shinned the tree, while the guinea fowl kept
one eye on him and edged out to the end of her bough as the pole and wire
CURTAINS THAT COST LITTLE
hook came nearer. The crowd was highly appreciative and began to shout
directions, The pole got within six Inches of the bird, the boy nearly dived
Inexpensive Material for Windows
through the tree to the sidewalk and the guinea sailed flapping and squawkMay Be Made Attractive If a Lit- ing to a higher limb.
tie Care Is Exercised.
"I'se goin" ter git dat baby yit,", murmured the colored boy, as he
to
climb
prepared
.
higher.
There are many inexpensive mateThe limb saggedythe'-biryelled again and flew to another tree, while
rials which have been utilized for
the huntsman again all but fell headlong to the sidewalk.
window curtains with surprising suc
All bets in the crowd below were now on the bird. She was a prime
cess. One woman bung curtains or
favorite and the boy was,but an object of derision.
cheesecloth, trimmed with narrow cotThe colored bey slid down to the ground and cautiously attacked the
ton fringe. Another is using cream- next tree. The hen was far up near the top and awaiting the enemy with
colored seersucker, also finished with-thicomplacence. She bad found a method of eluding the pursuer and seemed
narrow cotton fringe. The adready to .adofit that- - course until nightfall.
of the latter material from
vantages
- ' And that, is exactfy what she did. As soon as the boy got into that tree,
the laundress' point of view are. many,
the bird flew IntoariotharVand so forth and so on, and at the time dusk fell
since the curtains will never need to
the bird was sleeping somewhere in the open, with her head under her wing.
be ironed.
Unbleached muslin has many possi
One made-ove- r
bilities.
farmhouse
Uncle Sam Educating the Country Schoolmarm
has in the room on the ground floor
sash curtains of this muslin, on which
BECATJSB 'th futt,revgreatncss of the American nation depends in large
squares of Persian figured calico or
upon the prosperity of the 60,000,000 men, women and children
have been stitched at intervals,
print
in its rural communitleshe federal education bureau has started to educate
small- ust suiting the
'
the country schoolmarm, so she can
paned windows. For a blue dining
educate the 50,000,000 in her little red
room or 911 e with quaint Dutch doors
'
which is intended to
schoolhouse,
muslin
and windows, unbleached
to
become prosperous.
equip them
would be charming with the mixed red
i
Every state, county, township and
i
.
and blue cotton fringe.
village In the country and the National Coat of Pony Skin Whth Wide
Border,
Education association are helping
Making a High Collar.
CCKTIflCKT
Collar and Cuffs of Sable Squirrel.
Uncle Sara in this education of eduThese suits of checks, and other
are not charitable and sympathetic, mixed fabrics, which are made with
cators, with a view to ultimate
but why wear black, they ask? And out 'fur collars and often with open
prosperity.
The first step In this campaign why should they?
collars of the regulation notched sort,
was the organization of the National
If not black, then what? Beige is can be converted into
Rural Teachers'
Reading circle, the quick answer that has some from suits with the help of a little standing
of the National Education association and state the smart shops this month. The new collar of fur.
through the
The coat is simply
departments of public Instruction. H. W. Foght, specialist in rural school tone that goes under this name is closed to the. throat and 'the little fur
practice, is directing the work from the bureau of education. Branches have not exactly the one that came out of collar is worn over the upturned colbeen organized in 34 states, giving an opportunity to 250,000 rural schoo- France, last summer; it is deeper, lar of the ioat with a decidedly
'
V
lteachers to have a part in this work.
.".
'
warmer, more vibrating.
smart Tesult .
A two years reading course of nonprcfessloral books of culture
value,
educational classics, general principles and methods of education, rural education and rural life problems, has been outlined. Those who give satisfactory evidence of having read intelligently ll books from the lists given will
be awarded a "With Honor" certitlcate, signed by the United States education
commissioner and the state school officials.
Sloping Surface That May Be Easily lar bole can be' cut in the top right-hancorner of the board into which
Arranged Is a Matter of More
a bottle of ink can be tilted as shown.
Than Comfort. '

(pill

d

-

Farmer Must Give Extra Att
tion to Mares and Foals.

If

'

and uncomfortable quarters, all tend
to lessen the chances of the foal coming Into the world alive, strong and
able to thrive from the start.
In all probability a large majority
of colts are dropped during the months
of April, and May, This means that

"r

high-collare- d

HANDY SMALL WRITING DESK

d

Yard

Wind

Tunnel Tests

Aircraft

Model

plant In the world for aeronautical experiments Is at the
THE largest
navy yard and is known as the wind tunnel. The scheme was
worked out by navy designers, and a huge weight-carryinbiplane soon to be
constructed at the yard will be built
on data gathered from the tests made
In the big wooden box, where an
gale can be created and its effect upon the planes of a proposed
aircraft can be weighed to within
of a pound.
The present tunnel Is a temporary
one, and navy officers hope that congress will authorize the construction of
a permanent aeroplane experiment
plant when the value of the scheme is
fully realized. The tunnel Is eight
feet square inside and at one end is an electric fan, driven by a
power motor. At the opposite end are baffles, orcarefully built apertures
to allow the blasts created by the fan to escape" without generating any
back pressure to destroy the value of the experiment. .
Coming down through the roof of the tunnel Is a metal lever, to which
are attached the model planes to be tested. These are about a foot long,
representing the full sweep of a
lifting surface. They are modeled
In exact reproduction of the real planes and can be set at any angle. Above
the tunnel la the weighing machine, an intricate system of levers and
leading finally to the Indicator needle, swaying along a graduated
quadrant, where the divisions are so minute that they must be read with a
magnifying glass. The mechanism is so delicately adjusted that a pressure
of
part of a pound will be noted by the vibrations of the needle.
When the plane model to be tested has been set, the big fan Is started
and a wind force is developed in the tunnel that can be increased or decreased at will. Step by step the operator notes the weights shown by the
cale for winds of various intensity and with the plane set at various angles.
From his data he thon plots the curve of the lifting power of t'ue plane and
the power necessary to drive an aircraft equipped with planes of that type
at any desired speed. The results also wl!! show the surface friction of the
air ajtainst various kinds of material need in plane construction.

,'..;,
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Writing or drawing upon a flat sur PRETTY WORK EASILY DONE
causes
face such as a writing-tabl.the writer to stoop much more than if Embroidered Silk Stockings Within
the Reach of All Who Are
the paper Is arranged at an angle
Clever With the Needle.'!
sloping towards him, and not only this,
e

.

Black silk stockings embroidered In
gold and silver, threads are expensive
things unless one Is able to do the..
work in odd moments instead. lot a
less, practical form of fancy - work.
Long, slender leaves, grasses and
sprays of, wheat are all among the
decorative possibilities of this style of
embroidery.
. Another
advantage in embroidering
one's own hosiery is that It Is a matter ef. choice whether the'effpjrt )s expended on a, 'pair k such fineness as
or on
.to prove, an extravagance
hosiery-witsilk mesh inset only from
the instep to the calf, and Of astonishing durability. It would be Impossilk stocksible to find these boot-toings among the
type, and yet they prove the most satisfying for the girl who does her own
ornamentation.
By studying the designs of embroidery used in, the most expensive silk
hosiery displayed at the best shops,
the girl with more time than money'
can get many ideas on this subject
which she can adopt to her ownfuees.
.

but it is much more comfortable and
far iess tlripg to', write upon a sloping
surface-- . ; We, give a "sketcV here of
a handy little' desk that can be easily
made from a' small drawing board or
even the
lid of a wooden
well-mad- e

box.
,
,
On either side ot the board underneath, pieces of wood of the shape
shown in diagram C are fastened; this
can be done either with oiaHs or

p

d

screws run through the board and Into
the upper edges of the wood. Then
for fitting it up as a writing desk, "corners" made of kid can be glued on
where indicated and pieces of blotting
paper cut to fit slipped in underneath
them. Diagram A shows the shape of
the pieces of kid required, and they
Sliver . nd Gilt Buttons.
are folded at the points marked with
and gilt buttons,
Si'.ver
the dotted lines with the result shown
in diagram B.
shaped, are especially effective
To complete the desk, a small circu trimming for taffeta frocks.

1
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to Farm Animals.

..
fed.w

,.V
manure depends urfm
The value
the composition of (he fomls
manure Is cold and contains .oonsMf
.
"of

SDiy more

un r .L..
muii

IL.i
u

other (lass of farm animals. It tor'
called
Is
and
heats
slowly,
menta and
40 to
a cold manure. A rqw.
B0 pounds of dung and 20 to 30 pqunda
of urine In a day.
A cow fed a balanced ration- will
of
the
half
void about one
nitrogen in
n mnnriann. .
n . a .mo
ill-- huib
tne unno, wmcu
uiuiuvi th
of preserving the urine; aoout
Is In the milk and the balance
in the solid excrement.
Horse manure contains less water
than cow manure, and as the. horse,
has less power to digest forage, the
manure is more fibrous. Horse manure
ferments easily and hence is most valuable for spreading . over meadows,
J
mixed grasses and wheat.
and
grata
The best method for hay
farms is to haul and spread the manure direct from the stables; use pleiltjr
of litter for bedding. For vegetalUesi
haul the manure where it 1s tq.tje
used and pile it. If the manure ia
thrown out in the yard it should' t'e
kept in a concrete vault and the urine
pumped up occasionally and. spreadj
over the solid manure. Manure thrown;'
out in the open yard and exposed fov'
heavy rains loses a large part of
most valuable fertilizing elements..
This is a very slovenly and wastefuf
method. If this method must be followed, have the barn spouted, use
olenty of litter and keep the manure'
in a compact heap. The urine' that
drains from the heap shduld be co
lected and thrown over the plle.
.
wiM-tol-

V.

V.

one-four-

lt.

(m !

mil
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Right Kind for Farm Work.
these youngsters first see the light
when the spring work on the farms Is
in full blast, and when every mule
or horse is in requisition. Thus it
happens, and only too often, that the
brood mare who is about to drop a
foal Is rushed too hard by some care
less driver, consequently the colt that
she has carried for ten months, and
which should have come right is lost.
Then, again, the colt may come in all
right, but the mare is thin and weak
from hard won on short rations; in
con
other words, she is in a
dition, her flow of milk is small and
entirely, inadequate.
rrom tne very start the foal of a
mare in this condition .has a struggle
for existence, so the odds are againBt
him. If his mother is worked hard
and not fed properly, this colt will
run-dow- n

s

Navy

WATS OF HANDLING MANURE

Well-Fitte-

for Hard Work.

d

soon have to forage around for at
least half of its living, filling up pn
grass, long before his digestive' Organs are ready to assimilate food of
this sort in any quantity, thus it won't
be long before his hair becomes rough
and he develops a paunch, in common
parlance "a pot belly," or, "a grass
belly." With this unsightly sign of
growth will be noticed a lean neck,
s
thin
and rough hair. At
the end of the year the mare is still
s
poor, and the colt is about
of 'the size he should have been if
the simple rules of feeding and care
had been carried out. Not costly rules
at all, only common sense.
hind-quarter-

two-third-

FILL

MANY

LITTLE GULLIES

r
Old 'Buekets, Cans, Shoes
Discarded Articles Can Be Made
f
Useful in Filling Hole).
and-Othe-

.

.

During winter Is a good time" to!be-gl- n
to fill the many little gullies that
have started during the year. Instead
of throwing old buckets, cans and
shoes all about over the place. Just
carry them to where they can still be
of service put them in a" gully. I
doubt if ever a bucket or can.; was
more useful anywhere .If placed with
open end toward the moijth of , the
gully, says a writer in Inland Farmer.
way they catqh and are. filled
with the sediment brought by the torrents of water during heavy .rdins..
Then sticks and other obstacles, lodge
against them and soon the gully' is In.
shape to hold all obstacles and nj'uch.
soil, too, and in a short time is. completely filled.
I have seen "full grown" gullies
filled by placing empty barrels ft. them
in same position as given foi cans and
buckets, but the barrels must be held
tightly by driven stakes and when '.'
they are covered more must be placed
above thorn. Instead of burning the
brush and small logs (large 'logs. alsoif they can be conveniontly handled).
Just dump them into the .gully beside,
the barrels. You wilf soon. see that
you will have land to ttll whVre. once
was a largo gaping gully.
In-thi- s

HOTBED MADE

OP CONCRETE

It May Be as Cheaply Constructed and
Is Much More Satisfactory Than
One Made of Lumber. .

Where the hotbed is to stand in the
same place year aft'eryear, one made
of concrete is td be'ffreferre'd. It may
be as cheaply constructed, : and ia
much more satisfactory than one made
of lumber. The excavation should
the required depth, width and
length, then the forms made of inch,
lumber, building up a foot;higher on

e

ORCHARD GRASS FOR GRAZING
It Will Endure Considerable Rough
Treatment Without Injury Good
for Woodland Pastures.
,
Orchard grass is a
bunchy grass that furnishes good
grazing in early, spring and late fall
weather., It will endure considerable
rough treatment without injury and
shduld be kept closely grazed for the
best results. No other grass will stand
more shade, and it Is the one most
often recomnended for woodland pastures. It ne'ver does well on light,
Sandy soils. On wet lands and heavy
clays it is an. excellent grass to mix
,jrlth redtop.' From 20 to 30 pounds
of seed to the acre will give a full
stand. Half as much will be sufficient
for pasture mixtures. It should be
seeded, in the fall. It is one of the best
sow In gullies, to- prevent
g&sses-t'
fusthef erosion.''
coarse-growing-

Concrete Hotbed.

-

the north than the south side. A
wall six inches thick. will be
strong
enough. In fiuishing up the back and
front walls give them the proper
slope
so that the 'sash will fit
snugly; The ,
heavy concrete wall will give more
protection than could be got with a
wooden wall, and will last for a life-- time, whereas wood or lumber will
have to be renewed after a few
years.,-Thmateria exclusive, or the lumber
for forms ..will .o'st fri most
.
places
: ; ;
about 3 per' cnMc rardmaking the
:ViK'
Llflb an Alrv Essential.
cost per square foot, of a
.All stables,, like houses, should have wall less than five cents.
Any kind
ample window space in order to ad- of lumber may be used, and the labor-neemit a plentiful supply of sunlight and
not be skilled.
fresh air, in themselves among the
most powerful disinfectants known.
Cheapest Cow to Care For.
Bacteria thrive in dampness, dirt and
It is much cheaper to milk and
darkness, and a clean, dry stable pre- care for one cow giving 300
pounds of ,
sents the most unfavorable conditions Duiteriat in a
year than it is to milk;
for their development. For this rea- and care for three cows
giving, M00
son good drainage is also an essential pounds of butterfat
each and if the
to
be
in
considered
the construcpoint
cow is heavily fed she will
tion of a stable.
not eat as much as the three
.

,

e

-

.

-

six-inc- h

d

100-pou-

cows.

'

Money In Feeding Grain to Cow.
A pound of grain consumed by a
Safe Butter Coloring.
A safo butter coloring is the
good cow will produce more profit
than when fed to a steer for beef. of strictly fresh eggs, added Justyolka
beThis is not fancy, It la a fact.
fore churning is finished.

.
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PUDDiNGS FOR COLD WEATHER

VOCTO'BV

sasonnblt Detsertt That Will Call
Forth the Appreciation of Outita
and the family.

'

Stick1 Uttd
Magic
Washing
Tkla
eftmethltif
lo
knnlvee-

w

I

i

enulil
arf
to ilo the
ene-hal- f

poa-Ihl-

htli,

atue-rulii-

r

nffori. Nfi waalilng aiai'luan laiieled.
one cupful
Tapioca uddlhg.-?So- ak
bill this eif pie litti
prrparatloa,
of pearl tapioca over night In one ISoth'na
which la alieoliiMly bararioee h) rat ftta'at latH
or
of
In
rol..r.l
m,iii. .Ji nks the
water.
lilt.
th morning pare
after-eatin- g
quart
distress
taHh of the wwk a pleaaant
ooying
and core tlx tart .pples or peaches. hanlrat
bo
drllvhiful opeupatkio.
Vu willp(laie
at the clran, epntleaa,
'.can only be experienced Stew them slightly and lay In a deep elidhea that
of
the
fume out
rltialnff water
baking dish. Add sugar (and a lit- and all without tr effnrt on yuur pari. The
tle lemon Juice If apples are used) to Marie Whln Htlck leH It iH and rrmesibeti
when the digestive system
wlibout Injury tr the moat dellraio gooue,
the tapioca and pour it over the fruit. colored
or white, wooiroa, biaokela, lare
eta. Coninlne no orlile, no alkalies, no
Hake until the tapioca becomes like
. is strong and working
polnonoiia inirrmllnte g' ' maka Its uao daa-- f
erous. II tuMiil It Matt,
Jelly and eat either hot or cold with
or without sugac and cream.
Sold by all Drnffr'leta end- Sroeere
harmoniously. Such
yoora doean'l handle II, ahow hla
Chocolate Pudding. Heat a quart Ibis ad Ifhe'll
fit It for yon. Or scad Wo la
of
aiamva
be
with
milk,
level
four
a condition, can
toil, IICHiMt CI., tlxnaaa,- Tiut.
tablespoonfuls
tiiTaiauToat
,
of grated chocolate; and three level
j
WiUiamson-Halsdt-fraziCo.
of
care
cornstarch
dissolved
tablespoonfuls
promoted by
in a little cold milk, a pinch of salt, Oklahoma City, Guthrie, Elk City,
ful diet and the"
and sweeten to taste. When cooked Cbickaeha, Shawnee and Altua.
thick, flavor with vanilla, and when
'
Precarious Position.-- '
sufficiently, cool pour Into a glass dish,
, assistance of
man
yon
"Why did you tell that
Serve very jcold with whipped cream-pilewere sorry to hear he bad a family?"
on top.
"Because he's a Maine guide."
Prune Pudding. One pound stewed
prunes, whites of four eggs, one cup,
Tie Best Liniment '
ful of sugar. Drain the juice from
on
and
fallB
For
walks,
sprains
icy
remove
the prunes,
the stones and
on and rub in Hanford's
chop. Beat the eggs stiff, and the bruises, rub
of
Balsam
Myrrh.
Apply this liniment
in
the
then
stir
Mutt Have Been Tangle.
sugar gradually;
and
should quickly
relief
thoroughly
Bake 20 minutes.
There was a very bad first night chopped prunes.
I
follow. Adv. .
In a New York theater. That Is to Serve cold with whipped cream flaaay, the night was a good night as vored with vanilla.
Taken at His Word.
Rice Pudding. Mix four cupfuls of
nights go In New York during the theHe (passionately) I would go to
f
atrical season, but the play offered milk,
cupful rice,
the end of the earth for you.
was bad.
d
cupcupful seeded, raisins,
She (calmly) Good by.
At the end of the second act the ful sugar and one-hateaspoonful salt.
audience was about It Is necessary to stir occasionally to
AT THE FIRST SIGNS
ready to quit. A few got up to go prevent rice and raisins, from settling
and others followed, until the aisles to bottom of dish. If raisins are not
became- clogged.
used some flavoring should be added, Of Falling Hair Get Cutfcura. It
Worka Wonders. Trial Free.
Charles Hanson Towne arose in bis
' '
place, well down front. '
i
SARDINES
FOR
MANY
USES
Touch spots of dandruff and Itching
"Wait!" he called out,. In a clear'.-Jouwith Cuticura Ointment, and follow
and
"women
children
tone,
Be
Will
Suggestions for Dishes That
next morning with a hot shampoo of
flrst!" Saturday Evening Post.
Appreciated by Those Fond of
Cuticura Soap. This at once arrests
. the Delicacy.
falling hair and promotes hair growth.
t
You may rely on these supercreamy
DO YOU NEED A KIDNEY
Combined with tomatoes, sardines emollients for all skin troubles.
a
Pound
make delicious sandwiches.
Sample each free by mail with Dook.
dozen of them to a paste with a little Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
REMEDY?
butter, squeeze some lemon juice over Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Is not recomtCllmers Swamp-Hotr.
and season with cayenne pepper.
them
mended for everything, but if you have
cover
Too Sudden.
KldPfy, liver or bladder, trouble, it may Butter thin slices of bread and
be' found Just the remedy you need. with the mixture. On this place, some
conJones
about
affair
"Sad
having
BwamD-Roo- t
makes friends Quickly be
cause its mild, and immediate effect is thin slices of tomato, add pepper and cussion of the brain, wasn't it?'
oon realized tn most chbps. It is a gentle Bait, and cover with a slice of bread.
',,- .
"What was the matter?"
.(" ..neaurg nerbal compound a pnysician s
salad is both unA pimento-sardinDreeerlDtlon which has proved its great
"He was struck with an idea." Yale
curative value In thousands of the most usual and toothsome. Remove the Record.
'
-.
distressing eases' according' to reliable bones
from the sardines, chop and mix
testimony,
AM drufrirlsts In COc and 11.00 sizes.
with an equal quantity each of chopCOVETED BY ALL
size bottle-o- f
Ton' may have a
'' this always reliable sample
but possessed by few a beautiful
ped pimentos and celery-anpreparation ty' Par
eel Post, also pamphlet telling about It. the quantity each of olives and nut head of hair. If yours is streaked with
' Address' Dr. 'Kilmer
Blnehamton.
can re' N. Y., and enrlnse ten
cents, also mention meats. Chill and serve In a border of gray, or is harsh and stiff, yon
lus.
una paper aov. ...
jelliod tomato with a rjch mayonnaise store it to its former beauty and
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress
'
'S.j!
dressing.
?
;
i Iflxino theBtame.'
,
Stuffed sardines are tasty for infor- lng. Price $1.00. Adv.
"Do yejfcAbeJIeve in noodooa?" asked
mal lunches and suppers, Jand are eas''
The Danger.
me superstitious person. .
ily prepared. Select the boneless and
"I am half afraid to try this new
VWelli"; replied . 0e man who-hawhich are put tip in oil, .open
'
tonic."
fallad to mahe sood ra a. dozen differ fill with Parmesan
cheese, press to- scalp
ent enterprises, ,"Vks. oi to preserve
"Why are you afraid?"' lemon'.
eMced
serve
witn
and
gether
.
"It is really n
experi
.you know," .
my
'
Grilled sardines are good. Wash' a
ment,
you know."
can of la'rge sardines and heat ina tathem?
bottle of blespoohful of butterv. P0ut over
Examitte CajfeeftUw-evetable To Drive Out Malaria
a
with
seasoned
sauce
white
a
sure
and
lor
CASTOBlAMae.
remedy
And Build Up The System
oa
Ser.re
and
lemon
'.sauce,
:,afld
see
parsley.
and children,
!':.. Infants
that, It
'
' '
'
'
the Old Standard GROVE'S
;.; .. Take
- J.i
. vtbast.'
,
'. "
TASTELESS chill TP?IIC. You know
what you 'are. taking,' as the formula it
Lemon
Pop.
printed' on every ' label's-- showing it it
q
ll'..; llnIJlaiTbT .Ovef 'jO TVaiiV'v. V-y.'irfaf'cak)rf'y;east, two pounds granu-'lateQuinine and Iron in a ta9teless.form. ?be
sng
t'o6utjces girigef rpot, Quinine drive's out malariaV' the ' Iron
.OlghtyquartspJImg' vteY, two ounces builds up the system. 50 cents,
', .
Case.
t
ft
,'a.NvJnThl
creainpf tartar, jufce.'of seven lemons,
?
Kind.
v Place
The
in
"fWrt'.yajuiC. vtWthjla&e.
pot,
glper, rpot (crushed)
law give you for a wedding present?" add sugar
"He was a regular furnace of
"and. boiling water, lemon
'
keV.tbe.lntluajt.lrienii.
wrath."
stand
Let
cream
tartar.
of
,
and
juice"
." "A clodh?' answered the disappoint"Yes a hot air furnace."
untllSiikewarm, then- add yeast'
who expected a check.
- ' 'iefyb'rtafom.
in half cupful water; stir well.
''.t'-L- ''
........... J '
ii'i
.1
stand eight hours in a Dr. B. P. Jackton.Celebrated Physician,
Cqye'r and
. in
.; .'...
.'i
,.,
waroii rponi; strain through flannel bag handed down to posterity his famous
Now
CR$8 BALL BLUE
md bottle.- Set. bottles in a cool place prescription for female troubles.
Insures snowy, white beautiful clothes and
"Femenlna."
name
of
sold
under
the
use.
Ice
as
for
on
required
'
-- Red
v
Cross Blue, -- put
"?? on washday
This is 'a most refreshing summer Price 60c and $1.00. Ad,
tv not JueVehaap liquid blue which makes
j.i-a
'
your clothes greenish yellow. Red Cross beverage; as thirst quencher nothing
The Waves Are Saying. J
Is superior,
'.
First Wave YUhat has been wlxhed
cenU. 'AU good grocers sell It AdT.
on us now?
'
Tomato Soup (Belgian Fashion).
Second Wave A Joysail. : ' t :
. Doll together six medium potatoes,
'.fHiffiiasi.'
."Xtsn't .little Mrs, Bdghtly's husband a celery,, two leeks, two carrots and a
THAT GRIM WHITE 8PECTRE,
:
deVoteS W the raile8?!''
'pound of fresh tomatoes, with pepper,
follows on the heels of a
Pneumonia,
him
Pass
bettor
all
of
ter
leaf
calls..
bay.
through neglected cough or cold.,,. Delay no.
salt and a
v
if
half
the sieve. Fry two or three chorped longer, lane Aiansneia s uougn cai
-'
tonions' in some butter and add the am. Trice 50c and $1.00-Ad- v.
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
' 1
soup to them. Boll up again for 20
should be giVen to sprains, swelling, minutes before serving. . If you bave
Why does a young. man try to keep
..bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia. n'o fresh tomatoes, the tinned ones on th9 right side of his best girl when '
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica bin!- - can
used, removing the skin at the he knows her heart is. On the left
' ment handy on the shelf. Three sltet samebe tlnie
that you add the fried side?
25c, 60c and $1.00. Adv.
. onions.
,J?ot Gray Hairs but Tired Eyes
It Is.
make us look, older than we are. Keep
'
Sardines.
Creamed
'
.. ."Time Is money."'
your Eyes young find you Will look you ok.
"
Melt four tablespoonfuls of buttsr, After the Movies Murine Your Eyes.. Don't
"Yep. But it's mighty tough if time
tell
your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co.,
add
cupful of soft, 'stale Chicago,
Sends Eye Book. 09. request.
is all you've got to spend."
bread crufmbs and one cupful of thin
cream, and'brtng to the boiling poirt
The champion somtimes goes into
To Cure a Cold In Oho Day
'
d
two
The tailor tries to suit his crowd,
Tike LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. Add one box of sardines,
f
Drug usti refund .moner if it faili to cure.
and the lawyers tries to crowd;, his,
eggs finely chopped,
CKUVH S sit oatilre ia od each bos. asa'
teaspoonful of salt and
suits. ,
... .'
each of pepper and paprika.
man always wants to climb about
bring to the boiling point, and
Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
, three tiioes higher than, he can ever Again
finger-shapeserve
on
pieces of toast. Drasfiits refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
T.
rails to cure Itching. Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudGarnish with toast points.
ing Pilaa. Firat application- gives relief. Sua

A sense of freedom froth all an

CARE IN COOKING

-

ente4 all tlirir Uvea,
tur liate
r hfur, It aiakca It
kardett traablnf la CEREALS MUST BE PREPARED
leaa than
the time II toon ir old
WITH EXACTITUDE.
ithMN, and II ellailnaiea allrHMaf end
ra-thlt-

To Bring Out the Full Food Value of

M),I(

Requires Skill and
Thought on the Part of
the Housewife.

the Grain

er

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bittors
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We bave no fault to find with tht
many excellently prepared and
cooked cereals which from time
to time are found appetizing and
agreeable in appearance, but there is
also need of cereals which require
cooking to extract the
full value of the grain and bring it to
a delicious creamlness. In this class
are oatmeal, wheat, hominy, rice and
corn: By whatever name the various
ground preparations are called, they
all need continued, intense cooking to
burst the starch cells, soften the surrounding husk tissues, and make them
thoroughly fit for human food.
Cracked wheat Is a coarse form of
wheat with a particularly nutty flavor.
"whole" or "pinhead" oatmeal has advantages over the more
usual "rolled" form. Good hominy,
which Is now no longer prepared with
lye, is another breakfast food which
should be more frequently used.
Cornmeal although fallen into disrespect and considered common, perhaps, is one of the best of cool weather cereals., It is rich in starch and fat
qualities.
and thus In
Oatmeal is the one cereal containing
the largest amount of protein or muscle-fnutriment. That Is, it is
comparable to meat trany cereals,
and contains less starch. It is therefore, perhaps, the cereal which should
be most frequently given to the growing child. The whole grain must be
soaked all day and then steamed several hours, but in this form it furnishes a splendid and sufficient breakfast cereal.
Next to oatmeal comes wheat with
a higher per cent olt starch. It should,
however, be used in as nearly the natural state as possible that is, the
cracked grain with the outer coat remaining in which are stored the important mineral elements which make
bone and the best kind of tissue. Hominy is almost entirely starch and therefore needs the most perfect cooking
in order that the starch shells may be
adequately burst and cooked.
For all of these cereals either a
steam cooker or a- fireless cooker is
preferable. Given a half hour's quick
boiling at night they may be placed
in the fireless cooker, preferably with
the heated radiator under them, and
allowed to cook slowly with the retained heat of the fireless. Sufficient
water should always be put on them
to allow perfect swelling of each grain.
Such cereals, when properly cooked,
are not a "mush" but of. a uniform,
creamy consistency. It may tak,e time
or rather a little more elfort to cook
cereals properly, but the effort is J
more than repaid In the quality of the
food. ' "The cool weather cereal should
be a point of special care with' the
housewife.
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conversation of some., men
would be more agreeable if they were
provided with shock absorbers.
The

Weak, Falnty Heart and Hysterics

"Renovine" s
can be rectilerT. by taking
- . ,
. .
'
I
Bean ana nerve ionic, T,
rrico jog buu i Ml

JI.

Instead of trying to dodge temptation some people worry because it
dodges them.
,

At,, Cblcafo,

111.

pils

The dyspeptic, the
xcessolwork ol mhid er kotfy, drhskar es
V
posura In

MALARIAL REGIONS,
wtO find Tutt's Pills thessrfrtfaalal restore)
tlva aver offered the sofferkiivalld.
W. N. U., Oklahema City, No.

15.

Baked Onions With Cheese,
Peel and cut in
slices.
h

targe white onions. Parboil in salted
water, drain, and arrange "in a buttered baking dish with bits of butter,
and bake until soft; then sprinkle
with salt, pepper and a layer of grated
cheese. Return to the oven long
enough to melt the cheese.

Voir Coffee.
A slice of lemon in iced coffee adds
Lemon !n

as much to its tastiness as it does to
that of iced tea, rnere It is more com
monly used.

8tart the year by getting Hanford's
Balsam. .You will find 'frequent use
for 1L Adv.
..
rr
Some men are loafers by choice and
others drift into the habit through be
ing elected to office.
For any cut use Hanford'a
sam. AdVj

Bal-

Hardened hands are the real trade
marks pf labor.
But the hen tntl site on a china en
is

better

off.

l ieu
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Macarcni Products

a fine opportunity to get a beautiful set of
HERE'S
for your table at no cost to you.
Charming Bridal Wreath design. Guaranteed for
ten years. Save the signatures from Skinner packages.
Write us and we will give you full details. Also tell
you about the

Nine Different Skinner Products

Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg Noodies, Cut Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti,
Elbow,Soup Rings,Alphabetos, Vermicelli. Can be cooked into 58
different dishes. Can be combined with meat, cheese, tomatoes, hah,
bills.
cauebraoma, oyetere, ate. Serve Skinner's often and cut down oa meat
Com.
Oneida
ol
set
Cat
a
complete
T

d
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Skinner
Mfg. Co.

A Omaha
Dept.C
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Neb.

Us.

SkbmerMfs. Co., Dept

C, Ornah.',
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Minor Scale.
Sure Enough.
Mining Fresh Say, Prof., on what
"He denies his wife nothing."
"Well, that's one way of avoiding scale do you grade students here?
Prof. On the minor Bcale. Pantrouble if you can afford it."
ther.
To keep clean end healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

Don't ridicule other people's Ideas.
Try to have them adopt yours.

For sore feet rub on Hanford's Ba
sam. Adv.
t if
Gossip Is always short lived, except
when properly ventilated.

-

Curried Oysters.
Drain and wash 25 oysters. Make
on an ordinary pancake griddle. Throw
the oysters, three or four at a lime,
on the griddle and brown on both
Lift quickly and place In a
sides.
double boiler, which stands beside the
When all the oysters are
griddle.
cooked add to them one tablespoonful
f
of flour,
tablespoonful of salt,
one tablespoonful of curry powder and
a dash of cayenne pepper. Stir until
the ingredients' readh the boiling point
and add one tablespoonful of temon
juice and one smal onion grated.
one-hal-

'
fioanlsh Rice.
Have ready a saucepan in

.

l$,aje$r

Throw in a half, cupful of
rice and'tbsiUbput until nicely
browned; Add one sliced tomato, ono
8llcedtonIoh and a clove of garlic and
brown slightly. Cover the whole with
hot water,' season with salt and pepper Cover and let the rice cook thoroughly, adding more. water as needed.
Do not stir, as the beauty of it lies
In the plump brown unbroken kernels.
well-washe-

pings.

Paprika Potatoes.
Select large potatoes, for baking.
As soon as done slice crosswise, once
each way to the depth of 'an inch.
Turn up the enda.of the. skin loosened
and with a fork loosen, the potato well
inside; 'season with qdlt' and add a
generous piece' of butter, plenty of
paprika. Stand in the oven for a moment and server- -. .
,

1M

Back home fot a real Christmas Dinner

Absolutely necessary to make the
Holiday Feast complete
Lin over

a million, homes

throughout the country.

fenerations, they have known
Coffee
in ArWucktes'
they get just the flavor every,
' ' - one enjoys.
If you have hot taateJ.it
lately, serve it now. At your
Christmas dinner; get all the
enjoyment good coffee gives.

that

Arbuckles' Coffee will be ab.
aolutely necessary to nuke
the Christmas (east complete.
He women of these homes
know the importance of having
the right coffee lor three

.
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.MiWejf .larrV'WIth Peppers.-Add 6nb "snretfded sweet -- pepper

Hundred L'lillion
Crop in 1915
"

;

--

remnants , of. cold lamb - which have
been chopped ; fine ."Put two , tablespoonfuls ' of butter, lira1 hot frying pan,
add, the lamb Vtf; peppes, season
well and dredge ttjofouq&jy with flour.
Then add' enough, stock to moisten.
Serve on small squares of buttered
toast.
Handy Kitchen Tool.

A

"

to

.

makes every- road a boulevard.
Complete
act Jiw f4.se." Easily attached. SatisfactA. E.
ion- (fusraateid sit Oiony refunded.
aMDREW8,

1
Tongue and Egg Salad.
Cut cold tongue in thin slices, then
cut again into pieces about one inch
square; arrange a layer of tongue on
fresh lettuce leaves, and on the tongue
place-eggs sliced
layer of
thin; then another layer of tongue, and
cover' all with a good mayonnaise.
Decorate the dish with slices of cold
beets and parsley.
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fruit Jar wrench is an implement

which, is, serviceable the year around
and costs but a dime. The metal levers
are hinged together at one end and
each bears riveted clamps to clasp the
sides of the Jar lid. Just press the
handles together and you have a firm
JtrlP- -

For Chocolate Stains.
Borax, slightly moistened and left
m the fabrio for several hours, will
chocolate stains from whits
Iresses and table linen.
re-no-

.

rarmers pay for their land with

one year's crop
and prosperity Was never so treat
.

Regarding Western Canada as a grain
producer, a prominent business man
says: ' "Canada's position today is
ouuHuwi uian ever., i uci e . ts . mure
wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20 more cattle than
wat iiminci u.curope iiccua
jaot yecu quu
juuio uygo. i uc
As for the
our
is marvelous

i

and a monument of strength
surplus.
wheatcrop, it
for businesa confidence to biuldupon,exceexling the mpetoptirnisticpre

wWhBMtaveigidMQISomSbusheisporaon

Oats averaged In 1015 ovar 45 iushgla

JlaHeyayerayadlnllSovarjfpJbp

par more

Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land, loir in price either Improved or otherwise, ranging from 912 to $30 per acre. Free homestead
lanta, are plentiful and not far from railway lines and convenient to good
schools and churches. The climate is healthful
There la m war tea ea laae), aer le there aay eeaecriaHe. For com pasta Infce.

mation as to beat locations for settlement, reduced railroad rates and descriptive lllustiesail
.
pamphlet, address Superintendent Immigration. Ottawa, or
Ga

A. COOK, 2012 Mala Street, Kmmsj Clry, No.
Canadian Government Agent
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Oflce, first stairway east of the
Voreaberg Hotel.
'
Naw Mix.
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ROYAL A. PRENTICE

J. T.WiiTt. RorroR and uanaoxr.
Fommam
A. F. Wmtb

As the San Jon mercantile Company

Attormiy at Law
neat to Laid Office.

ffice

County Offickrj
Probate ClerkD. J. Finegan.
Treasure" Lee G. Fearson.
psobate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

U. S. Commissioner.
San Jon,

E. Pack.
Sanrtyoi

A. R. Moses.
Commissioners

First District W.
Second District

Third District

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
CL. Owen, Clerk

Mr.

of Schools

Superintendent

Com- to
this
aU
in
debt
request parties
actheir
settle
come
and
to
in
pany
counts at once.

JEBSE T, WHITE

F, Ward.

;

.

. Rector.

In order to reduce stock and raise
.....money,

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Fred Walther.

IraiYATn
Herring Building

T. C. Collins.

,

offering some t?onderfal bargains in shoea,
niefns pants, etc.

,

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.v
Register
Receiver

R. P. Donpboo. r

I

disororanized.
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Tacumcari, New Mexico.
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All surgical and medical cases re
Felipe Sanchez y Baca. ceived, except contagious diseases
Competent nurses in attendance
' ' '
day and night.
Dr. li.F. Herring-D-r.
THE TWO KINGDOMS
A. D. Catterson
13- 0' 99
Residence
Phone
Each man a kingdom may possess;
...
.
100
HOSPITAL
PHONE
May play the monarch's role;
And his the kingdom is no less
Than that of mind and soul;
.:)'.
ELK
Etch man, of course, must make
bis own,
STEAM HEAT AND BATII
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
And therein must live, too,
I
I
COME and SEE US.
And by bis kingdom be is known
What kind, good sir, have you? Rates 60 & 76 cts. Rooms by week or
montlr
J. D. LoTe!(Jy. Prop
C
ISSSSI
New Wex.
A poor man's kingdom rich may be: Tucumcarl,
A Tich man's kingdom poor; '
And even through eternity
M.S.CALDWELL.
READERS PLEASENOT ICE
' Some kingdoms "may endure;
MARKET TOPPERS)
' Subscribe for
your home paper
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Morning
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What , monarch better subjects ; Permanently Located At .
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?Los Angeles California..
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oua are,
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agent stationed in their with the latest news. It has more
State. Tbey fed balanced rations, complete market reports sport news
Are emptier and poorer far
Public
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kept the hogs free from lice and and social news, than any other
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At last to dead see fruit they turn; Sentinel
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In Oklahoma 23 boys and x girl every Sundays paper,
You ean have a beautiful Startk piano in yonr own heme for 30 days free trial
i tktt you will
sold theit pigs to the two Oklaho- If you want an El Paso daily and without paying anything in advance. All we
pkty upon, uff
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T & M TIME TABLE.
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No.
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43, Passenger West 12:45 h.m These hogs averaged 10 months of
Morning Times.
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